2005 dodge rumble bee for sale

Legendary 5. Legendary L V engine starts right up and sounds great These Rumble Bee trucks
are normally all yellow with a black stripe in the back and WD Number out of Rare Rumble Bee
edition Ram With all service and maintenance accounted for! This is Limited production. V8
truck. At OnQ Auto Group, most of our cars come with 1 month miles warranty. If youacircre
tired of taking the bus to work because you think y. Talk about rare This Ram Rumble Bee is all
set to be the next show stopper in your neighborhood If you like to stand out and show pride
We have a Dodge Rumble Bee for sale. It looks awesome and is fun to drive. Stop by before this
truck is gone Visit our website, http Most Only , Miles! Variable speed Orig paint is original,
strong tranny and engine, only 62K miles Looking for a clean, well-cared for Dodge Ram This is
it. This 4WD-equipped vehicle will handle beautifully on any terrain and in Yellow clean history
report, low miles, local trade, 20 chrome wheels, rumble bee , production , abs brakes,
compass, heated door mirrors Seller's Description. Engine 5. Get notified when we have new
listings available for dodge ram rumble bee. We use cookies to personalize your experience.
More info. X x Receive the latest car listings by email. Receive new listings by email dodge ram
rumble bee. By creating this email alert, you agree to our Terms and our Privacy Policy. You can
unsubscribe at any time. Location Seward County Bee. Year No minimum No maximum Number
of doors No minimum 2 3 4 5. No maximum 2 3 4 5. Reduced Price! Similar searches "dodge ram
rumble bee": yellow dodge ram rumble bee , dodge ram rumble bee 4wd , dodge ram rumble
bee truck , black dodge ram rumble bee , black dodge ram rumble bee , dodge ram rumble bee
truck Report View car. ISeeCars 20 days ago. Check price. Pre-owned ram slt 4wd , Plainfield, IL
Yellow clean history report, low miles, local trade, 20 chrome wheels, rumble bee , production ,
abs brakes, compass, heated door mirrors X Get notified when we have new listings available
for dodge ram rumble bee x Receive the latest car listings by email. Manage my alerts. Trovit
by:. Our search engines. Follow us. Download the app. More info Disagree Agree. Tell us how
we can improve. Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Great
experience from start to finish! Chose the car and it was delivered to my driveway the next day.
Mike M. Would definitely recommend Mike and this dealership to a friend! They responded very
quickly and gave me all the information on the vehicle that I requested. Jeanine was great on
the phone but the car I was interested in was mislabeled as an automatic. This dealership, was
friendly, and was interested in me as a prospective customer, and took the time. To respond per
my request, by emails , to my interest, in some of their vehicles. So from, the way, they made
me feel they treated me with respect , even though I didn't finance a vehicle, with them They
seemed worthy enough, to recommend, to others. Great experience, excellent customer service.
They were very patient and helpful. I left with the car of my dreams. Would definitely
recommend, just don't go to Pat. Otto and the team are a great team. They have an amazing
selection of used cars and have something for everyones budget. They actually go through
each car to make sure its safe and will be dependable for the buyer. Was coming up to buy this
today. Very sad. Dealership has been great. Hoping they have something else. Looking forward
to doing business with them. Dealer was fine so far had the car for 24 hours runs well. I payed
for my own tank of gas off the lot, and also I have to get an inspection right away, The stickers
expired three months ago. Mileage on the car was closer to Dealer and staff were very helpful
and easy to deal with. The dealership contacted me quickly. I was set to buy the car but my wife
it was for her changed her mind about the model. Too bad My car purchase at this dealership
was very seamless and easy. James was easy to work with and was didn't pressure or try to
sell, which I was pleased with. Will recommend this place for your auto purchases. Excellent I
have a great car with a great deal ,price etc The men at the dealership were kind and courteous
we were great together. They were great. Everyone we spoke to was informative. We feel we got
a great car at a great price. He explained to me the good qualities in the vehicle but we both
knew the location would be difficult for the sale of it. Wonderful experience with the salesman.
Thank you for your service service. Great experience. Very low key, no pushy sales. I did not
buy because I felt it was too expensive. Great experience! Would highly recommend Emmet
Thank you My experience at this dealer was okay. The salesperson and management were
responsive and able to help get me a good rate. Good deals, but be ware of car conditions.
Sales were good I told him the price on Car Gurus and that was the price I got. They worked
with the financing I got myself from my Credit union. Only issue I had was they called and made
my appointment and when I got there the car I was coming to see was at some other location
and they had to go get it. Motorworld was very quick to reach out to me. They asked how they
could help me in my search for a Toyota Tacoma. They were very helpful and low pressure. I
would highly recommend Motorworld to anyone looking for a new or used vehicle. Service was
all over the place, the car battery was dead when I went to see the car. Grinding in the front, an
wobbling on front passenger side. No one ever contacted me, after they said they would check
it out. I was super interested in the car, and was willing to work with the issues. But with no

return or follow up, I passed on purchasing. Dealer doesn't even bother answering your
questions. He went MIA after first communication and never responded to my email. We'll help
you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll
provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million
shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when
it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're
ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission,
trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see
cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help
with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide.
Email me price drops and new listings for these results. Best deals first. Gettacar
Feasterville-Trevose, PA CarGurus User. Image Not Available. Authorized RAM Dealer. Why Use
CarGurus? Skip to main content. Include description. Centric Parts 18 Items Dodge 4 Items 4.
Dorman 7 Items 7. Fastsource Autoparts 14 Items Fel-Pro 10 Items Moog 6 Items 6. MSD 7 Items
7. Timken 6 Items 6. Brand Type. Genuine OEM 7 Items 7. Aftermarket Branded 89 Items Private
Label 5 Items 5. Unbranded 1 Items 1. Not Specified 29 Items Placement on Vehicle. Front 38
Items Rear 28 Items Left 33 Items Right 31 Items Lower 5 Items 5. Upper 1 Items 1. Not Specified
66 Items Unspecified Length 7 Items 7. Lifetime 19 Items New Items Used 9 Items 9. Please
provide a valid price range. Buying Format. All Listings Accepts Offers Buy It Now Item
Location. US Only. North America. Delivery Options. Free International Shipping. Show only.
Free Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. Authenticity
Guarantee. More filters Any Condition New Used. Any Free International Shipping. Gallery View
Customize. Find the right parts for your Dodge Ram Enter Trim Tell us about your vehicle to find
the right parts faster. Buy It Now. Last one. Free returns. Leave feedback about your eBay
search experience - opens in new window or tab. This page was last updated: Feb Number of
bids and bid amounts may be slightly out of date. See each listing for international shipping
options and costs. Refine your search. Automatic Pickup Rear 14 4wd 11 2wd 2. Gasoline 29
Flex Fuel 2. Rumble Bee. Popular Similar Cars. Google Ads. Refine search. Truck is stock with
the exception of custom leather seats, flowmaster exhaust and aftermarket stereo original in
box Leather Seats. Truck was originally purchased in California and relocated to Arizona by the
original owner. I purchased this Bee with miles now has miles. Truck is stock with the exception
of custom leather seats, flowmaster exhaust and aftermarket stereo original in box. Truck is
easily a 9 out of 10 unfortunately it has a stone chip on windshield. Leather Seats. All funds will
be in US dollars. The dodge ram rumble bee was a limited production pickup truck built only on
the two-door short-bed truck platform in either 4x2 or 4x4 final drive options. The rumble bee
featured dodge's most powerful hemi at the time, dodge's famous engine series featuring a
domed or hemispherically shaped combustion chamber. In the two years of production, only 8,
of these special edition trucks were created. Enginedodge's hemi engine used for the and
rumble bee was the standard 5. While the truck was a limited edition, it did not include a special
engine or any additional performance tuning to set the truck apart from other dodge ram pickup
trucks. The rumble bee's hemi v-8 engine produced horsepower and foot-pounds of torque. The
engine was a cast iron block fitted with aluminum heads and features a bore of 3. The hemi 5.
Bodythe and dodge rumble bee was only available on the short-bed single cab pickup truck
produced that year. The trucks were painted either yellow or black to match the rumble bee
emblems, and include a color-keyed front air valance, side skirts and rear air dam, which were
specific to the rumble bee for those years. The seats are slate gray leather or cloth. Towing and
haulingtowing and hauling capacity of the rumble bee were unchanged from stock dodge ram
hemi pickup trucks. These trucks are rated to tow at least 8, pounds with proper class iii or iv
hitch mounts installed. Payload capacity of the and dodge ram rumble bee is at least 1, pounds.
Call now apply online at Truck was originally purchased in california and relocated to arizona by
the original owner. I purchased this bee with miles now has miles. All funds will be in us dollars.
Stereo missing in photos will be installed before sale is completed. Videos of them running also
available upon request. Call, email or come by. We'll beat anyone's price guaranteed. All
vehicles go through a pt. Inspection therefore all vehicles are certified and qualify up to , mile
warranty. We won't sell a frame damage, bad odometers, or unsafe vehicles. All sales
associates are on flat salary with flat commissions. These are some of the reasons why jeremy
franklin's leads the way on selling pre owned vehicles in the midwest. Choice auto center is a
full service dealership with a service center and detailing center. One of yellow 4x4s made looks
and runs amazing! Locking fiberglass bed cap, bedliner. Nice clean truck, no rust, factory
rumble bee 4x4!!!! EngineDescription:This clean low mile Dodge Ram Rumble Bee is a great
truck for that someone looking for a usable yet limited number truck for work or just for
cruising. This is a must see pickup truck and everything within works well currently located in

cadillac mi. Serious inquiries only. Stock number: au. Cloth Interior. More pictures coming
soon, dodge ram rumble bee 2wd pick-up,carfax one owner with no reported accidents, 5.
Custom rumble paint scheme, the interior is like new! We have been selling quality cars and
trucks from this same convenient boones creek location for over 40 years, no hassles and never
any hidden fees! Alloy Wheels. Dodge ram rumble bee!! Powered by the legendary hemi
magnum 5. Hurry in on this rare truck! Available only at hi-way auto sales, where the customer
is 1. Family owned and operated since ! Comoptions:description:nice clean truck, no rust,
factory rumble bee 4x4!!!! In terms of performance, this dodge rumble bee pickup is insanely
quick with awesome acceleration, solid handling and just a great overall feel on the open road.
The cloth non-smoker interior displays the rumble bee placard showing that it is Sharp dodge
ram rumble bee. Bed liner, towing package, trailer plug, tinted windows, and back sliding glass.
Vehicle serviced, oil changed, and all fluids checked. Extended warranty available. For complete
listing information please select the click to bid button to see this item on ebay. Immaculate
condition!!! Garage kept, never seen snow. This dodge rumble bee only has 16, original miles.
Everything is original including the tires. It has a 5. At diesels direct we strive to give every
customer that comes on the lot the highest quality buying experience possible. We stock over
heavy duty and diesel trucks along with a wide variety of luxury sedans and suvs. One owner,
clean carfax, and rumble bee group. It scored the top rating in the iihs frontal offset test. New
car test drive called it ' Smooth and refined Fiat of strongsville is conveniently located at pearl
road, just north of the strongsville square and with easy access to i and i The vehicle is very
clean and very sharp. New tires all the way around as well as new factory chrome wheels, 5. The
vehicle is a clean auto check history as well, this auction can be ended at anytime because the
vehicle is for sale locally. I do have the title, georgia residents must apply tax to the final price.
As well a 45 day temp tag will be issued at the time of the sale. Any questions please call cell
Chrome Wheels. Dodge Ram Gasoline for sale. Dodge ram gasoline for sale - dodge ram dodge
ram rumble bee. Ranked on the top 10 independent dealerships nationally two years in a row.
Good - bad - slow - none - rebuild. Ref 5kmedia rumble bee! Ram slt, hemi magnum 5. New car
test drive said it It's responsive and comfortable as an every day driver and it's ready to do
some serious work when called upon. Ram's distinctive styling makes it stand out in a rapidly
improving field Like finding a needle in a haystack! Solar Yellow in color. Powered by the
horsepower 5. The truck has k miles and is of the limited edition of This truck as the very rare
interior that is black with the yellow trimmed piping and the embroidered head rests. The truck
looks great and runs strong. The rumble bee was made in and called "the second swarm" only
and was available in black or yellow only. The rumble bee package includes special badging,
graphics, ground effects, hood scoop, 'd id badge and special interior decor. The rumble bee
edition was available only with regular cab. The engine is a horsepower hemi. This rumble bee
is in excellent condition. It is very clean and has only had 2 tennessee owners. The goodyear
tires are in like new condition. We have yellow Dodge Ram 5. Interest rates as low as 1.
Passionate enthusiasts wanted for this dominant and seductive dodge ram slt rumble bee. Take
pleasure in the quick shifting from the automatic transmission paired with this precision tuned
gas v8 5. With an incredible amount of torque, this vehicle needs a serious driver! Site map
Contact Us Privacy Policy. Refine your search. Automatic Pickup Van 1. Gasoline 55 Flex Fuel 4.
Rumble Bee. Popular Similar Cars. Google Ads. Refine search. This truck is in excellent
condition and is powered by a 5. It is finished in bright yellow with black interior and has 69,
actual miles mileage not indicated on the title. This Dodge Ram regular-cab pickup features the
factory Rumble Bee package. Truck is stock with the exception of custom leather seats,
flowmaster exhaust and aftermarket stereo original in box Leather Seats. Truck was originally
purchased in California and relocated to Arizona by the original owner. I purchased this Bee
with miles now has miles. Truck is stock with the exception of custom leather seats, flowmaster
exhaust and aftermarket stereo original in box. Truck is easily a 9 out of 10 unfortunately it has
a stone chip on windshield. Leather Seats. All funds will be in US dollars. Rare Dodge Ram
Rumble Bee edition in excellent condition. Ready for highway and off road - 4x4 with 5. The
dodge ram rumble bee was a limited production pickup truck built only on the two-door
short-bed truck platform in either 4x2 or 4x4 final drive options. The rumble bee featured
dodge's most powerful hemi at the time, dodge's famous engine series featuring a domed or
hemispherically shaped combustion chamber. In the two years of production, only 8, of these
special edition trucks were created. Enginedodge's hemi engine used for the and rumble bee
was the standard 5. While the truck was a limited edition, it did not include a special engine or
any additional performance tuning to set the truck apart from other dodge ram pickup trucks.
The rumble bee's hemi v-8 engine produced horsepower and foot-pounds of torque. The engine
was a cast iron block fitted with aluminum heads and features a bore of 3. The hemi 5. Bodythe
and dodge rumble bee was only available on the short-bed single cab pickup truck produced

that year. The trucks were painted either yellow or black to match the rumble bee emblems, and
include a color-keyed front air valance, side skirts and rear air dam, which were specific to the
rumble bee for those years. The seats are slate gray leather or cloth. Towing and haulingtowing
and hauling capacity of the rumble bee were unchanged from stock dodge ram hemi pickup
trucks. These trucks are rated to tow at least 8, pounds with proper class iii or iv hitch mounts
installed. Payload capacity of the and dodge ram rumble bee is at least 1, pounds. Call now
apply online at Truck was originally purchased in california and relocated to arizona by the
original owner. I purchased this bee with miles now has miles. All funds will be in us dollars.
Corwin dodge is pleased to offer this. We do not play pricing games. Stereo missing in photos
will be installed before sale is completed. Videos of them running also available upon request.
In addition to being well-cared for, this dodge ram has very low mileage making it a rare find. It
is incomparable for the price and quality. For more info call or text us We accept all trade's and
stock over quality pre-owned vehicles on a daily basis. Call, email or come by. We'll beat
anyone's price guaranteed. All vehicles go through a pt. Inspection therefore all vehicles are
certified and qualify up to , mile warranty. We won't sell a frame damage, bad odometers, or
unsafe vehicles. All sales associates are on flat salary with flat commissions. These are some of
the reasons why jeremy franklin's leads the way on selling pre owned vehicles in the midwest.
Choice auto center is a full service dealership with a service center and detailing center. One of
yellow 4x4s made looks and runs amazing! Locking fiberglass bed cap, bedliner. Nice clean
truck, no rust, factory rumble bee 4x4!!!! EngineDescription:This clean low mile Dodge Ram
Rumble Bee is a great truck for that someone looking for a usable yet limited number truck for
work or just for cruising. HEMI Magnum 5. This Ram engine never skips a beat.. Hemi magnum
5. It scored the top rating in the iihs frontal offset test. New car test drive called it Smooth and
refined The cabs are comfortable and convenient, among the roomiest in their respective
classes This ram engine never skips a beat. Please call and ask for naldo, brad or omar with any
questions!! Please call dealership for details and availability on vehicles. This is a must see
pickup truck and everything within works well currently located in cadillac mi. Serious inquiries
only. Stock number: au. Cloth Interior. More pictures coming soon, dodge ram rumble bee 2wd
pick-up,carfax one owner with no reported accidents, 5. Custom rumble paint scheme, the
interior is like new! We have been selling quality cars and trucks from this same convenient
boones creek location for over 40 years, no hassles and never any hidden fees! Alloy Wheels. In
there were only 3, made. This example is 1, for that model year. This specific example only has
51, miles on the odometer! The dodge ram rumble bee was only available in two colors: black
clearcoat or solar yellow clearcoat. The trucks are often noted by their equipped "bee stripe"
which was a vertical running stripe behind the rear wheels on the bed sides. Black trucks were
equipped with a yellow stripe, while yellow trucks were equipped with a black stripe. The stripe
bears a more modernized "scat pack bee" logo that can be found on the past dodge super bee
cars. The appearance package gave the consumer equipment also available on the "sport"
trucks such as painted bumpers, 20" chrome-clad aluminum wheels, and bright grille inserts.
2007 jaguar s type 30 v6
2008 dodge ram 1500 tail light covers
1968 ford f100 manual transmission
In addition, the package also included a brushed aluminum fuel door, chrome exhaust tip,
lower rocker panel fascia or "ground effects", and a hood scoop. Dodge ram rumble bee!!
Powered by the legendary hemi magnum 5. Hurry in on this rare truck! Available only at hi-way
auto sales, where the customer is 1. Family owned and operated since !
Comoptions:description:nice clean truck, no rust, factory rumble bee 4x4!!!! In terms of
performance, this dodge rumble bee pickup is insanely quick with awesome acceleration, solid
handling and just a great overall feel on the open road. One owner rumble bee ram! Find
another one around like this! This truck is loaded and super clean! It also has the strong
running hemi 5. This one of a kind rumble bee edition is numbered and is a documented rumble
bee edition from the factory. Please don't hesitate to call with any questions. Easy online credit
apps and complete inventory with additional pictures can be viewed at Site map Contact Us
Privacy Policy.

